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In 2015, President Obama announced the US PrecisionMedi-
cine Initiative,1 and similarly, the European Union HORIZON
2020 Work Programme 2016 to 2017 called for personalized
medicineresearchtobetterunderstandhealth,preventandtreat
disease, and get people more
engagedinself-management.2
In this issue of JAMA Derma-
tology, Watts et al3 present
data thatmight beuseful for clinicians to keeppeople engaged
in examining their skin andmay help to better design person-
alized melanoma prevention and early detection interven-
tions.Wattsetal3classified2727patientswithmelanomaashav-
ing high or lower risk depending onwhether they already had
apersonalor familyhistoryofmelanoma,ormanynevi,ornone
of these3 factors.Theythenresearchedtheageatdiagnosisand
body site distribution of themelanomas for these patients. Pa-
tients classified as high riskwere younger, and in the high-risk
group those with family history or many nevi were signifi-
cantly younger compared with those with a prior personal
history of melanoma. The authors also reported significant
differences between risk groupswith regard to body site, with
high-riskpatientshavingmoremelanomasonthetrunk(notfur-
ther specified) and limbs,while lower riskpatientshadahigher
propensity for melanomas on the head and neck. These re-
sults fitwellwiththedivergentpathwayshypothesiswhichpro-
poses thatamongpeoplewith lowergenetic riskcumulativesun
exposurewill leadtomelanomaatchronicallysun-exposedsites
of the body.4
For patientswhoalreadyhad 1melanomadiagnosed, pre-
vious data by Youlden et al5 found that they were 5.4 times
more likely todevelopa subsequentprimarymelanomaat any
body site comparedwith the general population,with the sec-
ond primary melanoma significantly more likely to occur on
the same body site as the initial invasive or in situmelanoma.
Site-specific second melanomas were especially common
amongwomenwhose primarymelanomawas located on the
head, whowere found to have a standardized incidence ratio
of 13.32 for the second primary melanoma to also be on the
head. Cumulative sun exposure may play a role in this find-
ing from Australia were ultraviolet radiation levels are for
most of the year high to extreme in many regions. In a
population-based US study among young people with mela-
noma, women had more subsequent primary melanomas on
the extremities and were also more likely to develop subse-
quent primary melanomas at a different anatomical site,
while men developed more subsequent primary melanomas
on the trunk, head, and neck.6 Focusing on the early detec-
tion of second and third primary melanomas is important
because such events double or triple the risk of death 10
years after diagnosis of the first melanoma compared with
people who only develop 1 melanoma.7
Howcould thedata reportedbyWattsetal3beused inprac-
tice? Earlier this year, Robinson et al8 reported findings of a
landmarkrandomizedclinical trialofpartner-assistedskinself-
examination. They trainedpatients diagnosedwith stage0 to
2B melanoma and their partners in systematic skin self-
examination. This intervention significantly increased the
numberofmelanomas identifiedathome(interventiongroups,
395 patients; home-identified melanomas, 43; and 10 addi-
tionaldoctor identifiedmelanomasondifferentpatients)with-
out increasing unnecessary visits to the doctor.Most of these
new melanomas were stage 0 (in situ melanoma), and could
therefore be removed with minimal harm to the patient. Pa-
tients in thecontrolgroup,whodidnot receivestructuredtrain-
ing for skin self-examinationdidnot findanymelanomas (con-
trol group, 99 patients; home-identified melanomas, 0; and
16 melanomas were found by doctor). Robinson and col-
leagues now propose to test a web-based version of their in-
tervention, which would allow even greater personalization
than theworkbookor in-person trainingperformedduring the
trial. Oneobservationof the trialwas that, overall, about 40%
of the participants were lost to follow-up by 24months, with
a 10% greater loss to follow-up in the workbook or tablet in-
terventioncomparedwith in-persongroups,oftenbecausepa-
tients felt they were not learning anything new or there was
no change in their pigmented lesions. Personalizing the pro-
gramto thepatient’s ageorbodysiteof the firstmelanomamay
help engage the patients and their partnersmore deeplywith
such programs of self-examination. Regular text massage
remindersmaybeanotherway tokeeppatients and their part-
ners vigilant.9 Programs could be supplemented by patient-
performed dermoscopy,10,11 facilitating quick and cost-
effective communication between the patients and their
dermatologist.12 While recent data from a large case-control
study did not find a significant reduction of mortality from
melanoma for people who performed skin self-examination
once they adjusted for competingmortality and covariates, a
significantbenefit for skinawarenesswas found(HR,0.46;95%
CI,0.28-0.75;P ≤ .01).13Apatient’s cognitiveprocesses for skin
awareness are complex, involvingdifferential, analytical, pat-
tern, and comparative recognition in addition to contextual
factors, such as experience and time pressure,14 and could
potentially be eased by dermoscopy and availability of pho-
tographic documentation.15
The data presented by Watts et al3 are therefore very
useful in the spirit of personalized medicine. They allow
initiating a discussion with patients with melanoma or
persons at risk of melanoma about partner-assisted skin
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self-examination, how to perform it regularly and consis-
tently over time, and how to best remind and engage
patients with regular self-examination and self-monitoring
of new or changing nevi. In this context dermatologists may
highlight that people with many nevi or those with a family
history of melanoma need to start partner-assisted skin self-
examination and monitoring at an earlier age than other
people, and discuss the body sites that require particular
attention given the person’s risk status. Body site discus-
sions are important more broadly because people may be
more inclined to inspect easily visible areas of their body
than the back or back of the neck.10
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